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FOR SOCIAL EVENTS
Plain and Fancy Mints
'

Bunte's Filled Candy.

.
·Pure Fruit Punch
'

•

I

i•

Individual Ice Creams

•

ww.
~

Nhen you wu ·
C»rugs1 Station• ·
.

.,
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S

.

304 West Central

Phone 435-W
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AT'TQ. TAL B ANK

Libertj Cafe ancl 'Dairy Lunch
~

Sanitary in Every Respect

'.

•

IALL's·:.

'

THE IMPERIAL. LAUNDRY CO.

,,
'

STROP/
.
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FUR'
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105 W. Central

.Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.

Phone 358
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FUR WILL FLY WHEN LOWER
CLASSES BATTLE. IN. ARENA•

CONTEST MANAGER
SOLICITS SUPPORT

Q»mniiltee Announces Rules for EpOch Making Annihilation of
Freshmen and Sophomores, Who Enlist Their ·Famous
. Fighters to. Decide Awe-lnapiring Questiona.

Suggests That Women Run Own
Candidate in View of Their
Recent· Successes~

It's U:Jl to everybody to get behind
the
l:'OPUL.A,RITY AND B-EAUTY
The management announces the slaughters, the Amalgamated ·:Ballet
CONTEST to see that it is shoved.
G:!tEAT-EST SPECT.AIOLE OF •I'l1S Dancers of the University will divert.,
• q,cross in the most succE)ssful manner.·.
.KIND since the Christian Martyrs at the audience with horn pipes, and·
Running wild on the hill are numer~
the University arena on ;Feb. 4,· when 'other aesthetic, muscle building exous examples ·Of delightful feminin.the ·Sophomores and Freshmen meet hfbitions.
EX!Pecially effecti.ve, in
ity and it's up to the masculine eleIn the class fight of the year. The black and 'blUe decorations to harment to detect the most delightful
slaughter will taKe the irregular monize with the strew field, it is de<1·0moiselle in order to elect her honor
semblance of a cane rush and an clared that the Freahmen girls will
in either the beauty or the 'J)opularity
obstacle race. . Tiie resutt determines help to contrast the grizzly horrors
contest.
whether the Sophomores can make which, is to follow and keep the
the Freshmen ·continue to wear their llpeotators ·fl'om. ·being !!ated ''before
Speaking of men and popularity
ink spots,
the end. Those who anticipate· encontests for women, after the end l)f
It is whispered about that the joying the full savagery and welter
the contest some lady ·Or group .of
Freshmen have organized themseLves of ·gore that is pr.omised sincerely •
ladies, or gentleman or .group o·f "
and have subscribed to twp eorres- hope that the Sophomores will not
gentJ.emen, always raise Cain until
pondence courses by ex-wrestling put up a •J'King's Cross" and ispoil
somebody pays some attendtion to
.champs.
the show.
them and then howl that the most
HELEN MCILVAIN
beautiful Or the most crlOPUlar lady
10
Sophs Object
Famous
Fighters.
was not elected. H!!re's your chance
..
WINNER OF LAST YEAR'S BEAUTY CONTEST
On t h e o ther h an d. It 1s a. generThere are to be many famous
to elect the most r;opular and most
ally admitted thing in Sophomore fighters wearing the colors of theil'
1beautiful ladies.
Why don't you
circles that If this can be proved favorites In the fracas.
Pel'haps VARSITY PASSERS
nom~nate YQUr own <Candidate and
against the Frosh. every second year chief among them will be noted BeanTO MEET ARIZONA elect ·her? Then again if some of
man is to put up "King's Cross" on Valley Hoyland from Mountainair,
you ladies think the men are showthe day of the match and let ·the who goes gladly to his death •bearing Loboes and Wildcats Will M' • iJ?g poor judgment in their nomina~
yearlings have the cane. It certain- the colors ·of his sorority bound about
•
IX m tlons why don't you .get busy and put
'
Iy doesn't seem .fair to have Farmer ·his gojOd, ·right, .furnace-sha;king
:rwo Contests m Armory OD
your candidate on the market? In
Burns and Frank Gotch coaching the. arm.
February 1st and 2nd.
the recent Dramatic Club denouement
•other side. · The management assurThe Sophomores boast of Bill Roy,
•
when the schismatic :women divorced
~spite pre-seaJSon announcements themselves fro.~p the estrublished mased a representative of the· Weekly famed Hooligan center .of the Swissyesterday that the fight would not cheese formation, who is said· to be to the contrary, the University d,ib- culine fold under the a.ble direction
'be vrotested.'.
• 1!- lJerfect whirlwind, in_ tJ!.~ closepp ,biers will take p3:rt in Inter-Collegi- of the ·efficient women ward-he.elers,
"
Rules
struggle. ·
.
ate baskebball this year, twj) games the women very thoroly demonstratNot to be overlooked among the having •been arranged by Coach ,John- ed their ability to •oppMCP. the men
The rules of the contest •are >Set noteworthy combatants is that uni- son with 'the ~Arizona Wildcats, to be successfully. No.w to the untutored
forth at length .by the co,m~znttee. In ·versally known, 'Widely advertised, played here on February 1st, and mind of the editor.ial staff there is
the cane rush the rules POSitively de- gladqator, ·Bruce Grimes, who, besides 2nd. The interfraternity contests nothing more interesting nor edifyclare th.at there. must lbe a ca.ne. being one of the most famous of have been discontinued until the 5th ing than a ;popularity-beauty contest
Ev.erythmg else IS left ~'! the dfscre- the Matadors, has maintained a high of the month, and a serie'!! of practice ·between women. Willy not demontfon ·of the participants. In the ob· average of killings in the •back .seat games has been ;trranged for the u. strate your very efficient political
~tacle .race the rules are Inflexible of Taxi-cabs, ·
N. M. squad,
in preparation for machin~, ladies, bY nominating and
m theu demand that there be obWhile the outcome of the contest Arizona.
·
electing y;our -own candidate? Doubtstacles and a r~ce.
Rough 'Play, fs a mere matter of speculation rumThe outlook for a winning Varsity Iessly there will be enough ladies who
providing it does not extend over the ors have it that the best .frie;.ds of team at the present time does refuse to enter the fold to furnish
time. devoted to the meet, is perfect- the umpire wm '\Vin.
not appear very bright.
With candidates for the men's entries.
ly legitimate.
•
only a Iittte more than a week .to
1Come on University let's go. We
Llrult.ed Armament
play together, membeils. of the Red need the pep eng.endered by this conAttention is called to the new ·form CONSnTUTIONS :ll.EAD
and Gray squad have had to go test and the MIRAGE stands in dire
this year's concentrated ha:zing has
BY.STUDENT COUNCIL through a period of very intensive need of the financial returns accrntaken. Whfie last year's frolic :retraining, but . at the present time, ing from a successful competition.
suited in serious Injuries, it was de.
they ~re. shap1~g into: a smoothly
~
clded to make the af,fair tllis year . At a meeting of the St~de~t ·Conn- functwnmg qumte;t. Stowell, Brya~,
m01,e gentlemanly.
Exemplifying ell held last Wednesd~y 1.n the Seml-,p.nd Dow are ~ertar';l to be lncll!,ded m INDEPENDENTS 'WIN
President Harding, a lim.itation of nar ro'?m, the constitutions of the the first. ~trmg line-up, w:hde the
FROM ALPHA DELTS
Armaments ,was declared and the Dramat~c Club and the Lowell Liter- other pos1bons are as yet tentatively
very effective Knock' em-Down-and- ary SOCl!ltY, which "~tere offe;red for awarded ..
,Drag-Em-Out tactics Of last year ~pprov~l, were· read and discussed
Little 1S known of the .strength "«?f · F·or the first time in the memory
have been declared unconstitutiomtl. 111 detall.
.the Wildcats. The aJbihty or their of all the old-timers ·of IAJ.buquerque,
All those w:ho declare the rules scraps
The constitution of the Dramatic mentor. 4owev~r, t? put winning the .Ind~pendent Dribblers won their
of paper will be pouted a.t and hissed club was returned to that organiza- teams In the field msures a. speedy basketball game a;gainst Greek letter
by a committee appointed for that tion for the inculcation of one or two pack of. pass~rs, and the rlva)ry which quintet last Thursday, de-featin-g the
purpose.
minor details of importance, bu.t the Alway.s•. dommated contests between Aluha Delta's 20-11. The barbs are
• •
Council expressed its approval on the ·the ~rizonians and the ·Looos should still wondering how it happened.
Sizing Them Up
bulk of its clauseS: That of the Lo-. proVide two har.d-i'ought battles,
The eontest was rather slow in .the
So far as can .be determined ·bY a well Literary society was adopted by
The games will be. stag-ed ·on the first half, and the game was more •
statistical comparison, the Sopho- the •Council without opposition, and Armory court, .and plans are being of a passing exhibition, with little
mores have the advantage in weight the organization will ·begin its career n;tade for a Umverstty cheering SB!l- flashes of speed, but in the second
by three vounds. The Fresmmen ag- immediately with the stamp of ap- hon. . Further a;anouncements Will frame, both teams ti'ghtened up, and
grega.tion, by actual count, tips the prov~,tl of the students and faculty on be .made concermng the~e ·arrang-e- a little excitement was provided
scales at 86,784 lbs .. while the Sopbo· it. As soon as corrections ar.e made ntents.
•
when Louie Hernandez was disquali- .
mores weigh in at 36,787, To offset on the Constitution of the Dramatic
.
fied for 'J)Ushing, and the incomparthls advantage, the Freshmen class Olub, it will be approved ·bY the GEOtOOY CLASS MAKES
able Marcus was sent in in his stead.
has been •permitted to enlist Civer- Council and .become an active organSURVIEY OF VOLCANOES The brilliant Marcus, fresh from the
olla as an extra member of its team. lzation also . ., Th~ club is planning to
s!de-lines kept. the spectators con1 ·1 ~ .
Dauee Between Parts
present a on.e act play before the Asu d
th
. vl • . . f
+mually ·on thmr feet, with his phe,Beht;oon the first and second sembly some time ~n February.
R.. ; , ;;;lis, t~e ,;:gl~g/~~::ss~s !~~; nominal shots, atJ.d clever foot-work
a field tri.p Wednesday afternoon to
Franl~ ·G:re~nleat was in the game
the volcanoes,. studying their strJic- for, a hme Ill each half, ·b!lt. was
ture and that of the surrounding serwusly hampered bY his IDJIU'ed
iava field. •
.._
.
•
k.n:e Bryan .played his usual conSTANDING OF THE TEAMs
Prof. Ellis explained to the ·class q1s· ent game. at guard, . and· was
that the volcanoes have proba·bly been changPd to forward for a time. Hyder
extinct for at leaJSt 100,000 years, starred for the Independfi.Dj:s.
'
Pctg.
Won
Lost
and that the lava flow .probablv dates
The result of thi-s contest .placed ,
'j/:':c,_
bMk to a;bout the same period. .AI- the Alpha Delta. and the Bai:bS tied
; .
thOugh there is no life in the volca- for second place, while the Sigma
l
750
Sigma Chiu.............h•~"·•uu•••••u•••••·•• ..·•·"•• ....-.....................................~ 3 ,
noes now, it cannot be stated defin- Chi's and Pi K A's are <ojoined for
l
750
Pi l~.appa Alpha .......................................................,.......... 3
itely that theY' will never become act- 1'Oirst honors. It is expected that
iv:e. he eXiplained. . · ·
~ fter the Aril1lona l'!'ame, one deciding
3
'250
Independents ~ ................ :~.-···•J••• ..··••,o·•..•··..•••••• ..·····•·······u••··· 1
THe class drove to the volcanoes in game will be played ·between the two
cars, leaving the university at 1:0 () leading teams for the Xirst honors i.n.
3
250
Alpha Delta .....................................................
,..................... l
.... ,.
o'clock, and returnhig to town short- the contest, and then roll on to In------~f,......_
_,,.f.+ ly wtter 5:00 o'clock.
•
ter-class basketball, or track.

•

.

Albnque:rqne Gas and
· Eleet:rie
Co:.npany
'
.

PHONE US

•

:1\IARTHA '·

·' m

One of the finest appointed Lunch Rooms
in the State of New Mexico
i

QUALITY I;AUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
VARSITY SHQP, Agent
Phones 148 and 449

'

· "THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.

..

Figure with us on any of your school printing

PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC.

I
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I

as soon
!lrder to begln wot•k
for the coming year. The meeting
hlis been called by Geot•ke Bryan,
who was last :rear ma11ager or de·

bate.
t&t a.nd Oentt•at

Number 16.
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FEAR THAT SOPHS WILL ERECT "KING'S CROSS.''

HAHN COAL CO.

Leave

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO; WlJDAY, JANUARY 27, 1922.
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.
: were bolstered bY the addition of
•
PreparatiOIJ.S al, also being made •Jleveral long shots .made " by A be
•bY the .Sigs .for a whale of a dance Stowell, from the center of the court. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
in honor bf the deceased first semc .Jones anrl ·Dow nlaved mo~t conRi~•
1
17\.
ester. It is probable that the Masonic t~>ntlv for th<> dAnizens of East Silver
·
J\ T
1
Temple will ·be the scene of the balL avenue, alth"ough neither approached
L1
.1 "L1 ~
'1 "L1
L1
The date is set for Febru~ry ejeventh. the efficiency of Wagner in bagging ·
ALB.UQUERQUE ..., M ·
free throws.
'' n. •
'l'he
"""llllt
of
this
gam..
placed
FINAL RALLY WINS
WE SOLICIT
Chi tied, for the !Pad· wi"h Pi
STRUGGLE FOR P.. K. A. Ri,..ma
Kaupa Alpha, and it is ce>ncedPd th~f
Continued from Pape 1.
these two teams are RUpe"rior to anythin~ eire in the field.
•
Lovitt
I g
Harrington
Su·bs: Pi K A, White for Elder,
SHE COUJ;D USE"HJM
'\VIilfley .for Lovitt,
Barbs: Clark
l.VI. 1\li:.A..NDELL
for Harrington, Harrington
for
Fashion Park Clothiers
"Rastus," said the judge sternlv,
Clark.
"vnur'l'f' nl~in no-account and shiftCOMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
s·ociETY AC"'S
less, and for this fight I'm going to
Lo'"'ELL
'""
•·
~"~<t vou away for a year at hard
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
TO ACHIEVE PERMANENCE Iabor."
"
"'DIEc>ase, Jedg-e," interrupted Mr$.
Members of' the Lowell Literary Ra-stus from the rear of the court
Society held a meeting in Rodey E:all room, "will yo' Honah jes' ldnder I ,.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\
last Tuesday and discussed the split dat sentence? Don't send him I j
ad:option -of the constitution. Nothing away from .~ome, but l!;t dat hard
Cerrillos Hard and
" Gallup Soft Coal
definite was done 'but another meet- la·bor stand. -The American Legion
·
Lime, Coke
Soft
Coal
ing was arranged for the latter parfW
,.._e,;.,e,;.,k.;;l.:;.Y_·_.
·Of the week,
::::::::::::::::
The society has two contracts for
debates with the State College and ESTABUSHED 1883
the University of Arizona, to be fillPHONE 91
ed sametime next semester. It iS
rumored that the t!niversity .of SouMill Wood
Kindling
Stove Wood
thern Calitornia wishes a ·debate with
the Univ:ei'sity this ·year. It is possible that a debate may be arranged
with that institution.
All three •Of these institutions w~re
victors over the Unive~·sity last year,
even though two decisions se!lmed unjust, and through the efforts of the
Lowell Literary society it is hoped
that dtese ·defeats will be avenged.
costum,es

'

I i
1.

..

Closing season for the.rest of ·the representatives humbfed the Alpba
Delta's to the music o·f 21-7. At no
.semester. has put the cold .quietus on time during the game was the cage.
all camP,t;ls •fmlics, and all is serene of the winners in danger, and t\leY,·
and still iJ;J. so9!al circles, Wit.h pr.o- held t:heir 1igl1ter opponents to pass• .
per r'*\l)ect )'pr t}le :adVellt ~f filla:J. ing·, an. d defE)nSive work.
;
exami)l·ations, the Argentines and
tbe Greeks are seekipg little -otb.er
A feature of the game becamE)
diversion. However the beginning of evident when Jack Jelfs, .the d.i~nu
the second .semester looms UJ? as fine tjve lad from Raton, was sent m at
g1•ounds for celebration, and maJlY center for the .Alpha Delta. On the··
have secm·ed dates.
·' 1 first ti":P-off, Dow .outjumped the
•
seven-foot marvel, but after that, tlie
ball went mostly the way Jelfs want.PID .MU
. !ld it to. The· floor worlr of the Pi
N.ext ·Sl,lnda;v :after,noo11 , t,he wqmen. K A q1fintet was immensely superior
of ·Phi Mu hold the·· center of the. to the ·brand displayed bY Mleir opstage wit·h an "At Home". at the ponents, and White distinguished.
chapter, hon1le. Invitations have been· himself at gu11rd, where he itlterceptissued to the various .groups for the ed all but a ·few passes. in the direc•
hours of ·from three to six thirty, Tea tion of the Alpha Delt· goal.
will he served, aiso cakes.
Tlie ·Bryan again l·oomed as the moat
pledges will oHicirute rus I 'tche me promising .Alpha Delt players,. and l!e
' .chanics.
· ·
,
. n
n
- is thought bY most dopesters to be
· one of ~the two •best guards on tl:)e
hill,' Bryan, alone, howev·er, cannot
KAPPA 'I~APPA GAlUJ\IA
]J,npe to brin.,; his combination
th1·ough with wins, and he is handiThe KapJ?as were entertained last (lapped wit:h a Iaclr of forward maFriday afternoon by Mrs. Harry Ack- ta'i-ial.
·
erson at her home on Stanford Ave.,
following a meeting of the Alumnae.
PI I~ A vs. SI~~IA CHI
IAII pre sen, t enjoyed a very pleasant
social hour
Mrs. Ackerson was·
.
s·
formally Mtss Louise Walrave11, form-:
~!psettmg al! the done, the 1g~a
er student .and, member of the local. Cb.1 s, bY ~howmg a more ag.gress1ve
chapter of K K G
·
,
: and speed1er game of ba-slretball, de, ' ·
•
· ·feated the Pi K A quintet on the Y.
· M. 0. A. court last Tuesday, 28-12.
PI I~PPAALPHA
·From the start.ing whistle, the Si!!S
.
.
. gra:bbed the Iea.d, and 'Wtlre never
Tl~e P1 Kahpers won_'t step veryjl1 e~ded till the final pistol-shot Jacl\
he~v1ly into the social rmg until ~he Wilton, :Boys Secretary of the Y, an
tln~d ?f FeJ:n•uar!, when th~Y g1ve authr>rlzed official bY the A. A. U.
their fmst H1gh Jinks party smce be- refereed the •contest and a;s a result
fore the War. It iS to be •a masque- "i. nn.mb"A1' ·Of foul« were called, among
rad.e. The house; is alive wlth a Jot of: which were su~,ficient personals to
serious ·speculation on wher.e the: disnua!ify our Blanco.
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iNhen you w.ar j
l>rugs, Station1 I

and ·division
co-eds inin .such
~ society
as the
any
the ranks
of students
Lowell. A co-educational institution
offers that advantage to intellectual
women which can be found in no
other type of organization namelY,
mental contact with constructively
thinking men. This is considered to
b
demng
·
·
be
one ofavailable
the greatest.
mfluences
to ther·oa
modern
woman and the society will be defeat-

WIREUES.S APPARAi'US
thp arrival of the long-awaited wireless receiving apparatus. The equia)ment was received last Friday and
it
was ft'fteen
installed.
and after
in -operation
WI'thi'n
minutes
the time
the good.s were unpaclted. Communi-

ing its purpose if the co-eds are exeluded.
There are admitted objections to
having a mixM society a~te:n,d mee~in!l's in Rodey HlJ:ll at mght. It IS
smd that town girls would be unable to . attend unless a·ccompanied
·by escorts. Would not the ·same
objection ho~d true in. the cas? of

cations
establiahed
wirelesswere
stations
and · awith
few various
wor.ds
were exchanged with an operator at
waurika, Oklahoma, that are known
not to exist in the latest revised edi·
tion on wireless parlor small-talk as
edfted by Mr. Morse. •
.
Weather reports dispatched here
were recorded at Douglas Arizona ·on
last Saturday. The ·oper~tor at that

these .same.
gu.;ls
attendmg
a IS to_o
co-ed
meetin!f
· The
IJl'Ogram
croW'ded durmg tl!-e day to IJermlt
' of afternoon. x;n.eetmgs, and we are
·back at the 1pomt where we started.
The Lowell .Society requires of all
its members a- good measure o! h~~;rd
work. It holds forth no ·soCial m·ducements to its members. Undergraduates who join the organization

station
commented
the clearness
alld accuracy
of the on
sendings.
From
now on, weather reports and forecasts as determined .by the Geology
Department will be sent :regularly
from this station at 12:30 and 6:30
daily.
T'he juice-bugs are now ·bUsily en·
gaged in insta1ling those pal'ts of
the wireless telephone transmitting

dilettante
noticably
lackingand
·in the
do
so withiSserious
purposes
.lJersonnel of the society.
\And then, as the major conf!ideration; we must face the evil wh1ch
confronts every University activity
we have, •that is, the danger of death
. from lack of interest. There are
,few enou·gh, as it is, interested in
f.orensics, and to di:vide the force
would ibe to wilfully challenge de-.
feat.

an
Eastern
.are assembled
outfit.
The ,firm
parts and
are purchased
from
in the laboratory.
Prof!'lssor •Carey ~tates that ~he
Department of Electrical Eng!neermg
is offering no new ·courses the second
semester and that no new class memhers will ·be enrolled. The exception•
ally heavy work to ;JJe accoml!liShed,.
the full program, and the enf.orced
absence ·of Dean Eyre are offered as ·
t•eason for thi spolicy.

'
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ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER. CO.
LUMBER, PAINT AND G~

'I

. .,. . ~\!!
.

I

W.Ef OAURY. A &lltr.ui!.1:t.f!J
, LINH OI•' IMl'OR1'1ilD !rOILET .
1

ARTWLES

1st aitd Oelttral

423 N. FIRST STREET
..,
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I

No Twentieth century
Lover he, .
With fiery words
And Simile.

American Heating Devices

"E:rdde"· Battery Electrical Applhmoe.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BUY YOUR DRY G.OODS: AND READY TO

WEAR ,..,
.a. 'T.

"THE GROWING STORE"

XX - - - Y .
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AtL KINDS OF FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
M. E. RILEY, Prop. .
.
We Cater to University Trade
.
.
Phone 16 76-J

,,
-P. K. ci.

THE' OLD-, OLD STOR;y

And always talres great
Pains to be
Entirely on his
Dignity.

The~~;!
-Opb;e,Ii.a.

'em

.

;:J
•

•

WE'Ve GOT 'EM

SMITH'S
STURGES CIGAR STORE
Phone 298
r
ll,i;;;,;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;,;;;;;;liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=-==;;J

OPEN
AND

CLOSED
GARS

19()

DAY
AND

NIGHT

SERVICE

Clifford Taxi

Phone 65

•

\

I

New Mexico Candy Kitchen

the

Home made Candies and
Ice Cream

Fashion Shop

204

W.

r-~

fs SE

Although
Man comes into the world -without
You get
his •cons~Jnt, and leaves it against his
Me
into
debt
wilL During his stay on earth, h·is
You
are
time is spent in one continuou)l round
.My
Violet
of contrariness and 'misunderstandYou bet!
ings. In bis infancy, he is an angel;
in his boyhood, he is a ·devil; in his " I ain't seen
Anybody yet
manhood, he is everything from a
That's ·got you faded 1
lizard up; in his duties, he is a damn
Juliet.
fool.
-Balvers,
•
If he raises a family, he is a dumb~
bell; if he raises a check, ·he is a
thief, and then the law tais~s hell
LOVE SON'G OF THE A. A. E.
with him. If he is a poor man, he
is a feeble mana;ger, and -has no Your eyes are on one axts •set,
sense; if he is rich, he is dishonest
Right angles to your nose so
I.f he is in politics, hP ts a grafter;
straight.
if he is not Jn :politics, you can't Your ears are so symmetrical,
place him, for he is an undesirl!ible
It does me good to contemplate.
/
Your cheeks are curved· in such a way
~==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:::;;;;;~j
No French curve ever could .del
sign,
Nor could the slickest drawing Prof.
·~epeat your chin's exquisite liine.
WINDOW GLASS
and

I often sit and sometimes think, .. •
You're almost· as fine to know,
~s calculus or chemstry
Or hoW it is that motors go:

WIND SHIELDS
REPLACED

"
CHEMICALS USELESS IN

SUPERIOR LUMBER CO.

Providing that in hydrogen perox-

50 1 S. First St. Phone 3 77

,

,

Cum,e to HeadqUarters

For Higll Grade. Classy, Snappy
MEN'S OLOTIDN'G
'
Campus Togs Suit
KAHN'S STORE ·
109 North First

\

'

soon

as );lossible
order to
work
for the coming year. 'rhe meeting
has been called bY Qeol•ge. Bryan,
who was last ;rear manager 0! debate.
, . j '· ~-

'"

I

Phone

453

Empire Cleaners and Hatters
RUGS CLEANED .
Work Called for and
Delivered
..

-

Free Call Delivery
218 S. Second
Phone 12 7·

i

''

i
f··
i'
•

Phone 1057-W

REPAIRING

!

University Students, mAke It
your headquarters.

supply. varsities
making <mntribtttions,
also are carryip.g an· e:xcellent gi»hlg
ze awards, and loan funds
of fraternity • statioMry M- :to the
g.raved with crests of the various · During the past year the following
fraternal organizations on tile Hill were noted:
and, best of an, tht'ly have two
The gift of $1,50 0 by citizens for
ltodaks which they. will loa.n---ft••ee--l
"-..,1
.15 1\:, :1~,""- -~ ......

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Get Your Shine at
-STATE SHINING JJARLOR
Hats Blocked, Cleaned
and Dyed
Next to State Nat'I Bank

'lh.e

"

BRIGGS PHARMACY
Exclusive Agents
Miss Saylor's Chocolates
GUARANTEED THE BEST

•

lmported

Perfumes

'lf It's Advertieed. We Ilave It.•
PhOnes ~.or 25, 4th & Central

Sel

. ·n mee

D.W'.all set
1 ~t the
-.dil•men
~Y.ifty we
r.~•peake
· · ce w:
;j!e:,presel.
~" hey r.
·. d ill
d/i. have

Students Varsity Shop,
..FIRST CLASS SHOE.
REPAIRlNG'

-

~

· · terest·

REX BILLIARD PARLOR

Agents

IV:

,~

u •4r cia:
e(,al. The

__

.Righ.tway
Shoe Shop

I,.".")
I!.Qn,

G •.

odey;

Varsity Shop
-forALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
Phone 187
303 w. central

-·

r

ipat

·!· :,qnor ·1
II se ot

."Eyeg'Jasses That Satisfy"

SHOE

Mineral

Bank of
PERSONAL
SERVICE

••~ ~

Specialist in Ocular Refraction
107 S. 4th St.

~~~
i;.;'

~~~=============~
C. H. CARNES

ide
lies no
thethe
brunettes~~=============,~~
defeated
the strength,
blondes in
second
· -game of th~ Women's Basketball
Tournament •played last .Saturday.
1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
T,he •Score of the game could not
be as·certained, but it is Understood
To get the real 'Soda Water
that it mounted into the hundreds.
Although ·Offering no aHbi for their · a"sk for Orange, Lemon, Lime
and Strawberry Squeeze.
defeat, tthe blondes admit readily
that they would have been victorious
Carried only by the
.
had Miss Emma Gerhardt been in her
•
usual position at fO'rward.
Coyote Springs
In th.e second .game of the afternoon, be.tween the· Fre·shmen and the
Water Co.
Sophomore girls, an adding machine
0
was procured in order to establish·
We
also
.
have
real
Coyote
the score dllfindtely. A checlting U1>
Water in bottles :for sale.
showed that the Freshmen, aided, of
course, by their youth, •had sent the
PHONE 29-W
Sophom,ores down to de.feat by the
score of 164 to 11.
,
-

Citizens
.·National
Bank

,

220 W. Central

Ce"nt.-;--Phont?.1.S20

•
i~

~-

1
W·e love 'em.-·The" Office Dog.. \i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
'

BAsKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Unexcelled Equipment

·IJMBEl

Make your headquarters at tbe

- · - - - Berry.
----Beard.

He handles each
Succeeding date;Precisely-like
Affairs of ·state.

,JIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIH

CICARS
CIGARETTES
CHOCOLATES

I·

Visit

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!

:~

L '-.'frj

i

See
M. STINNET
Agent
Phone 177

Sixth and Central

Your Messenger Phone is 880.

MRNO HUNING ELECTR!CAL CO.

~~ A,-

... .. .

AUTHORIZED SALES and
SERVICE

0;

l,;t(~).. J

THEATRE

•

,, Cl

The"R~'

.

t

,100000000ooooooooooooooooooooooooo6oo0oooooooooooooooo 1~

UGIG.!
MARTHA'

iutfs I

_
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~~ .. RILEY'S GR0~5~~:s~c£~~!:~t~~NERY STORE
.

•

AND. TRUST IJO •
fiRST SAVINGS BANK
,
... , ·

YOUR ORDER APPRECIATED

oo~oooooooiooooooooooooo

7~

,

B

QUICKEL AUTO CO.

--~-

Laws.
-..,-~-- Stocldngs.
The Wind'----Homesickness .:.·- - - --.--Monday.
----Bell.
----Bird.
Little Boy - - - Navy---. Laundry
ing.

l BI()CS)Q(O)O<.:>oNOC-FI()CA)O.(·)OIWOOOCLKXJU~o;;;;;;ooooooo --Phone

THE

COQUETTE

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

.DOOOOOOOOOOOOOQIOOOOOOOO,OOOODO<XXXX:xXIOOOC>OOC:>oOOOOOOOOO .

tone

J

,,

Phone 923
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l
-~-~Books.

Wabash

NGS ACCOUNTS

4% Pi!JD ON S~- VL.

I·'
!

I

WALTON STUDIO
W. Central

-----'----~-

~ The Department
Electrical Enginelli'ing ·Js' at last able to announcE!

402 'North First

-

WELL .J~OW~ BLUE~

00
'IOOOC>OOOG

I

3131/2

Mn4DLIN;S ~ •.
·

·

His manner steady
In JlUrsuit, .
·
As i•f he hltd ten yea,rs
To do it;

•

~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

-

He courts ·her like
They used to do,
In eighteen ·hundred
Forty Two;

IC TORE
ALBUQUERQUE MUS
S
Pianos, Player Pianos
Victor and Brunswick Talking Machines, Sheet Music
and Records

"·

,

~

.,,Q!t
. . ·.·. · . .·•;-. .
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University
SUPPLIES

no trouble
in caJmly
following
a systemat'ic
course
•of study
for the
remaining portion. But if yo~ get behind beca~se of r~shing · season,
parties, and so on, the effects will
be more or' less of a ·permanent nature.

·S~rJCtly

3011'

Leave

.,

tion
shallundergraduates,
be limited in membershiP
to male
At several
meetings ·of the society, the question
has been m~lled over, and the constitution which was su·bmitted ·for
adoption: with the restricted membershi'p clause in it, is in the prqcess of
being amended.
we do not think there should be

STUDENTS

dozen Jlhotographs will solve • dozen pQZJ~ling ,gift proJ,lems. Make an appoinbnent today.

:Do Y·Oli kn-ow?
. .
"Wbll We Say It ls, It Is"
= :
'
The reason why pupil$ disap~ear from
DIAMONp MERCHANTS •
I · ., Paramount, Artcraft; Realart and Associated Producers
school a;t 1the end of ·the sem- =
=
Productions
.
ester?
· • ,
..JEWELERS
·= '
..
"THERE ARE NONE• BETTER"
The girls who were caught smoking?
The couple
who stood in Rodey Hall iliillllllll!lllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliili•·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
at noon?
T·he latest proposa.l on the ca)lipus? [citizen; if •he goes tq church, he is a
.
The .boy w.ho was unfaithful to 'h[s hy.pocrHe; if he d·oesn't go, he is. a
•
EXCELSIOR
b?lo
vedh?
.
.
.
d.
d
·
h
?
I
sinner;·
;i~
.he
donate_;;;
to
foreign
mis,~
~
-~..
1
The g1r w o 1s worr1e an w Y. sions; he does it ~or show; if he
~
Soft water
The latest addition to the woman's doesn't, he it a tightwad.
LAUNDRY
auxiliary of P. K, 0.?
W•hen he fi~st ·comes intO this
That naughty 'ittle boy?
WJorld, everyJ;lod.y wants to kiss him;
The girls who took a dare?
before he goes out, they all want to
T.HE UNI'VERSAL CAR,
SATISFACTION
The most popular girl on the campus? kick him. , Life is a. darn funny
'
thing.
.,
1

Headquarters for

~~~~~~~~~~~N~.~)I~,~~~

:1··

,:::~:--,;......
WIGWAGS

··wM••••

"'

in Jewelry
for the

·- • ••-t• •,'~' ·,~·~.- ·~-· •.

'

'

IA

Sp~

.. ______.,..__~._...,._.....,______.."· =

....

ASSOCIAT:IDS
,,
Edward Horgan, J.r.........., .. '23 ~
I
Morley Cassidy .....•.••....... '22
)UT THE BALL!
W M Stahl .... ·............... '24
.J Bu;sey _. .................... '24 .
One. semester has gone.
Thos. V. Calkins ........ : . ... '2·2
Are yo~· satisfled with the resqlts.
Contributions received at an Umes of your wm•k during the first half o·f
from Students or Faculty not on !!taft. the year? Few of us are.
Changes in staff personnel made bY;
It is JlO'W too late to remedy :the
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS
show of earnest effort on applicants
faults
-of the past term, but every
. part.
undergraduate, if he has fa~led
Staff Meets Every Monday at 12: 3 0 something, can usua~ly _assign
.
m . Seminar Room.
~spectfic reason fo:r his farlure.
~e
Phone 19
206 W. Central Ave.
p. ·•
not 10·blivious to t•hese reasons. While
not of sel.'ious weight now, they will
in
the
Post
Office
in
Albu:Zntered
querque, New Mexieo, February 1;1, dri'ft I'nto I'mmo.
" rtant determinants in
1914, as second class matter.
later years, and this is the time to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - attend to their eUmination.
FRJDAY, JANUu\.RY 27~ 1922.
Commence the new semeRter with I.,~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
an ·earnest desire · to do justice . to 1 1
yourself, and to your University.
THE LOWELL SOCIETY
Courtesy--Service--Appreciation-Lumber
careful attention to the selection
your ·courses .for the work of
Unfortunately, the Lowen Literary next half year, and then ,start. out
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
Society is hampered in its ·develop- wfth a rusp.. If yo~ ge_t the uppe~
ment ·by a controv!lrsy over .the h;md of your studies m the ftrst
Phone 402
405 to 423 S. Firat
question •Of whether the organ1z!l- fraction of a semester, you will have

'

:\

'

H. S. FARLEY
Untted Cigar Store
207 W. Central Ave.

Editor-in-Chief .. Geo. W. White,. '22
Bllil7 Mgr... :a-obt. W. cartwright, '2 :,l
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PITFALL AND. GIN

MATSON'S
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I
Hilve You Tried
·"Romance'~· Chocolates?
If you. have not, you, have
missed ·a confection "Truth•
..
·· fully pure"

1l. N. it llrrkly

!'''· .

U. N. M. WE\EIDLY

:M. WEEKLY
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Sigma OW

*)10J$1010101016W~OIO:O:O:OIOIOIO,QlCI$JCIOIOICIC
. WI!" THE Gtu;EKS * .oldThefriends,.
Sigma Chis entertained their
the Pi Kaps at a "cozy"
·
.
;By Fred Wagne.Exams have ta!J:en all the !He out
of everybody {ln the hill and even, or•
rather especially,· the liveliest ~o~es
. are cramming for exams or worrymg
,11or fear they will ·flunk. Besides
this is closed sea·son, but even ·SO,
there ·has been .quite a lot •of parties
re~ently, some ·of ·them ·qu;ite unique.

:.I
t)

Saturday night the Alpha Deltas
had a slumber par.ty at their hou•se
on E'ast Silver for a .few o.f their
,gentlemen friends. It is rumored
that there· wel,'e some ·extraordinansig]}:ts and .~tunts, le'X!ceed'in,g even
the Chr~stmJa•S {c<l!pers and! nobody
knows when the slumber came. Light
refreshments were served al)out three
A. M;

' !.

'
"··~.II'

'

't .

;I
I
'

I

pi
•

Alpha Delta Pi

I

The Faculty wives were entertained at a smoker last Sunday by the
Alpha Delta Pis at t}leir house on
Univ.ersity Heights.
During ' the
a;fternoon a heated discussion arose
about the Bolsheviski and finally they
sent a messitge to Trotsky announcing their suppo,rt.
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Alp~

'

'

\)'

Chi Omega

,,

~e,dnes.day afternoon. th? more
serious mmds o,~ the Umvers1t~ met
a:t the Alpbi C:tn house for a d1~cusswn of modern Poetry ~nd Art. Mr.
~eorge ~hite, erstwhile known. as
Bla~.co, read a paper reg~rdmg

p

o.

•

Alpha Delta

I:

to

i

i

~·
I•

·, ~'

.•Bunte's Filled Candy

'

304 ;r

:

. ~J '

IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
I

·--·

I

•·
Tho Pi Kalipers entertained a
group o:f their friends at a theatre
·
party, Friday
nig h t, w h en th ey. we·n t

80

304 West Centr'al

FOGG

ST.t4TE NATIOI'JAL BANK

Expert 'Vatchmaker
Engraving and Repairing
122 s F
th 0
p o
· Phon~
our 903-J
' pp. · ·

ALBUQUERQUE,' N. M.
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J.YI.A..N'D.ELL

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft. Coal

•
ooooooooooooooc 00000000000000000

I'

,,l'

YOUR' BUSINESS

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
•

•

I,

'

Fas'won Park Olotbiers

d

·Considera,ble attention was aroused by the swimming fete that the
Phi Mus gave at the Y. ·M. C. A. pool.
It was strictly ·for women and it is
said that there were some unusual
stunts •given and there were several
swimming events. During the course
of the afternoon, the pledges . served
pretzels and beer to J.be guests.

.

SOLICIT

Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Gallup

HAHN COAL CO•

Men's ,$40 and $50 Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats
·

Mill Wood

PHONE 91
Kindling

Stove

$~~

va.'ljlr;

Men's

'

I

$:36
UNTOUCHED B.Y

Mu~n

I>rugs,

Wood

$60 and higher priced Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats

FIRE,

,Libert, Cafe· and Vairy Lunch'
SaDitary in

Every Respect .

One of the finest appointed Lunch Rooms in the State of New Mttxico

WATER OR SMOKE

105 W. Central

Rosenwald!ls F:i:re Sale

Anthony Pavl!lntos,

Mgr.

Phone

358
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"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY

THE IMPERIAL .LAUNDRY CO.

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.
Figure With us oh any of your ~hool printing

QUALITY LAUNDRY and DRY. CLEANING

VARSITY SHOP,.Agent

STRO~~
.

PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS,

Phones 148 and 449

ETC.

UMDE~

FUR'

1one

Albnqnerqne· Gas and
Eleetrie C~IDpany

7;; '

LIG~I

MARTHA.·'

•

PHONE 9.S

I

'

HALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY
BRECHT'S CHOCOLATES :: LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATES
WATERMAN PENS :: E'VERSHARP PENCILS •
Phon~ f21
"Get it !lt Hall's"
Free Delivery

I

I
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WE CAnRY A .
ltlr.uill:l'.t<J
lJIN'l<i Of<' JlUl'OR~ED TOILE~
ARTWLES

. 1st and Clentt•a.l

'Phn "'

----4;.:,
\ Vft>b..Ji.,f·1March 17, 1921, when
r

· ·other
elaborate
ceremonies
the
Eng.ineers
1
llM' . hon. Oi't.~... their patro.n, s.a. i. nt Patrick. 'fhe- Engineers expect to de·
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Overwhelmed
Ari-. After the remarkab1le showing made ·be made very neariy self-supporting; Lobo Dribblers Recover from
nual Contest• Popejoy Wright· by the University 1basket-ball team ~nd the value of . strong athletic Stag&.Fright ancJ Nearly T~e
Stage 'Bier Battl;
against the undefeated, Ari:~;ona quin- !teams -is well known.
•
Second Baftle; Team Shows
·
· """
•
tet, there should be no •boubt as to .,
• .
;
,
.
the deslra:bility of an extension of .. Last yea~, tlie •Washington s Bir_thFight if Not Polished
.Stung ·by the Fre~;~h.men'·s inthna- :the season to include contests which day fete d~d..n?t become a _real!t!•
Game.
:tion thwt tli.ey intli,nded to hang up will afford the 'Lobos· an opportunity G~eat P_ossibihtie.s are conta~ne~. m
PlaY.ing ·a polished brand of ,bas-the King's Cross, the Sophomores ~·<? make a bid for the State cham· ~bislr~Jectt:nd ~~troted to ~a~~m~
went on 'the ,fif~ld Saturday in a pwnship.
~
· u~~e~ t~! ma;a~em~~~ ofa~oc~~~~~ ketball, the University of Arizona
blood-thir~ty m_ood and soon ~rought Games with the Argicultural Col- ~nt group, it should provide a. means quintette ilame thro?gh with the long
• 0 the yearl~ngs _mto a state of com- ~ege and the
School of . Mines ·at illf reimbursing the athletic fund 'fol' ·end, of the score,~~ both Wednes·
plete subJugatiOn. The second year Socorro can-be l?lade f~as1ble .. ~ey ~ny' strain that might be caused by days _and Thursdays conte~ts with
men made a clean sweep of the en- are t)le only mstltutiOns, l).avmg [the basketball season
, the fighting :Loboes, winnmg the
tire party, capturing the Freshman teams in the field, who can rightly
·
• first easily by a 58-22 tally, and
goat along with the major portion lay claim to the Inter-collegiate title . It is not too late to schedule games squeezing through with tlie second
of their• canes. Not .sati·sfied with of the State.
.
..
With the institutions
mentioned 25.-21. Both games were ihair-raisthis they poU!ihed off the !pl'Ogram
The pronounced .difficulty, is as Clbove. Our chanc~es are good. We ers until the :tina:! '.gun. In the first
with an e.asy victory in the com- usual, the •financial probiE)m. Having lfe.el. that the student body should ·be event t:te varsity were unable to
pound-o'bstacle relay.
e~tablished the fact that the Univer- [Wtllmg to suppor~ the tea~. lf you solve the Arizona offense, and. the
In 'the cane rush, Captain "Red" sity of New Ml)xico ha!l a re:~I >basket- ere willing, ta;ke It up! Thmk ab?ut W.i~dcats scored. repeatedly on sigPopejoy was the. chief attraction, llall team representmg rt, . .t~ere fthe fete, an~ mye~t means by which na:ls, demonstrating excellent team
vanquishing his deadly rival, "Kid'~ should be no trouble in securmgcat- ifou ·zr:ay assist m Its ~uccess.
worlc, and remarkable skill in hitting
·Wright, from the Institute after nine tl:)ndance at games. The sport can . Let s play the Agg1es!
the hoops.
minutes and thirty seconds of gruelThe Loboes, however, displayed .ocling combat. Second in importance CONTEST CANDIDATES
JOHN SIMMS DELIGHTS
casional flash~s of.skHl and repeatedto this comba,t was the duel fought
O
O ll.tc
OO
.
·
t Iy put the Arizomans on the debetween "Fighting" Bob Elder and
T
BE ANN U.-.CED S
N
AUDIENCE IN CHAPEL! fensive.
Inability to connect with
"Stringbean" Bursey, which ended
·
tlhe net lost New Me;xico a great
in -a draw and which was the onlY Race for the Mirage Feature Page bne of the ,inost accomplished many badly needed pomts. S~onamatch which was undecided when
. to Start Next Tuesday When
speakers that has ever graced the leer, for the. visitors! seld?m m1ssed
the final whistle blew. Bruce HangBlanks Arrive.
;platform in Rodey Han entertained an opportun1ty, scormg thirty-two of
er -deserves especial mell-tion for the
•
the U~iversity student body last Frl- the . fifty-eight points garnered by
desperate fight .he put up with his
.
day With a discussion of the Federal his ·team. Jones was easily NeW'
more pbwerful Irish. opponent, Mr.
As soon as the tags are printed Consl'itution. Into an apparently Mexico's star In this game, registerPatrick Miller. Hanger was subdued 'the Mirage's grand annual contest scientific and legal subject, John ing .fifteen points.
.
after eight minutes of real gravel- w:Ul get under way;, Rivalry is al- Simms, Albuquerque attorney, inject-, ~hursday night's .gal!le was. a
slinging action,.
·, ready keen on the campus among the ed a wealth of natural appeal and in- thriller from start to fmish. The
· Bil'I Hare :~f t'b.e Sophomore ·. di- varhms gro!lpij, ThEl field· 'Qf posal-·-ii.erest that 'held -undergraduates and Lo'boes, playing ·the· ball from the
vision deserves •the ·biggest part of .ble candidates ·is especially fruitful visitors alike with its eloquent Arizona center, an~ using a five-man
bhe Cl'edit for winning the relay for . this yea1•, Col!-seque~tly t!J.e cost. of rcliarm.
.
defense, nut. a deCided er~mp In the
""is ·class He led off and secured a .plalling the winner Is gomg to ,,be
C ·ef 11
d 1 t d. M s·
, basket shootmg of 11he visitors. For
.u
ar with
u Y his
mo upleasing
a e • r.Southern
· Imms .th e. f"Irs t elg
· ht. mmu
· t es m
· ·th•
safe lead• which was never overcome .b'~g h ' .."' or none o.f th..e f act·Ions WI'II voice,
, e fi rst
by the Freshmen. At one state of the ,give up with~u~ .a. co~plete canvass 'the 'fore's" and soft accents, made half no score ":'as made by either
event however .the Frosh threatened of •all the possibilities. The Pi Kappa an ideal medium fo hi a P • t'
team, and guardmg was so close that
-to m~ke the g~ade. This was :when :Alphas, Sigma 'Chis and iA.lpha Del.ts of tlie -most signifi:ants .d~c~~c~~t10 ~ neither side had opportunity ~o
"Slim" Akinhead, running the slip- have all ~nnoun~ed tha~ they w~ll the United Siates. It was with re- shoot except from the center of the
>periest race of .his life, surmounted place candi~ates m the field. ~ list iVel'ence that Mr. Simms spoke of the floor .. The Lo'boes took first blood
and skidded under all obstacles ana .of these W~Jl p;obably be •!"Vailable evolution o1 the ·Constitution, and :when Abe Stowell sunk. a long one
materially re-duced the. Sophs' lead. for publicwti~n I!l our next 1ssue. . of the vital importance which it bears 1thatvseemed to take a half-hour ~o
Jelfs, however, ruined
whatever
The Dorl!:ntories and . Sororities towards .the welfare of the nation. come down .. O:r;t the strength.of this
chance his c1ass had by his inability ;hav~ not giVen out. anytbmg on the The ideals of its founders and the start, Jones came through w1th one
to force his slight frama through the ~ttbJect, but each w~ll :t~rob~ly have steadfast devotion that made it pos- followed ~Y anobher by HoQrgan:
impediments in the course, and in Its r_epresentatives m the field. Ac- sible were touched upon, and formed
The W1ldcats call!-e !back Wlth a
the last .Jap, Jones, the F,reshman 4)0rdmg to ~he contest ~anager, Mr. an un 11 sually effective baCkground r!lsh scoring ~hree m rapid succeschamp, was under too great a handi- .!Blanco. Wh1te,_ there _will be ,no ~ess lfor an explanation of the document it- s~on, two straight from center on
cap to have a look-in
,th;m .SIX 'Cand1dates m the field for self
.
Signal play. A foul on Dow gave
·
t
d the honor of being chosen the most : · .. .
• . Ari~ona a one-point lead when SlonaOn the resul~ of ~he con cs~ e- beautiful woman in New Mexico; and ,., Mr. :=;tmms exJ?lained the relation ker drop],)ed it .straight through.
pended the conbnuaMe of Fre~t~en 'probably as many as ten will be out of the Constitution of the Federal ·
(Cont'nued on page 4 )
Inks pots -as. va;rt or the Campus c.o or• to prov.a their popularity.
- Governmel!-t t~ those of ~he Sovereign
I
•
scheme. Their defeat at the hand~ · Votes of ilOUrse are secured 'with iStates, whiCh IS a questiOn occupying
of the fighting Sophs mak~s the the sale'ot the Mir~ge-five hundred a large portion of the time spent in U. N. M. TENNIS CLUB
wearing of the green a dut.>' still for votes ·tO the copy. Should every stu- Civil litigation, and he concludeq his 0
PROMISES FAST TIEAM
all male· members of the undf'r class. dent in the u. contract for ·the nine- addrllss by suggesting that each un. ---at least until a time when the Sopho- teen twenty-two number, there will dergraduate review tile Constituti~n
Raci~et wielders ,have been enmores S!Iall ~ee !It to release them be same 130,000 votes to be contract- of the ·F?deraJ Government &very SIX couraged by the .announcement ,that
from th1s obhgabon.
"'
ed for on the campus alone. The months, m prder thiit the ~uture _of a series with Arizona is praetically aswinners of the contests wHI be pho- his commumty may ·be PX:O.VIded With sured. Last year the men ·from the
· ·
·
G
togra:phed QY AI:bn1}uerque's most at least one person well mformed as sage•brush state came over and adY. W. C. A. MEETIN . u- · ·. skillful camera artist ~or a full page to the fundamental law,s of the ministered the double o to the net
'
HELD IN IIO....ONA (three poses) in the ;;;ear Book-a nation.
.
men of the tr... With this defeat
page to each successftll candi-date.
.ins wit, his droll humor, and his keenly felt, the members of . the
' At ih
· kl
· tl"'g 0·.f the y w·
··
native ma.nnet ot .introducing. start- tennis clu.b artJ assuming a ~Mlligeren.t.
e weein YHo~ona
mee " last
·
• • Mortai'board·Juniorh.cldameeting· lfn gmcong
· · t u.·itt''es,as· santa_....,aus~,.n-a
· "I · · i tt·1tu de· an d prac.wng...,.
t• I
-'Ail.y,. Th e
cA. held
Monday,
· ·
tit ti
of the or~ 1 t s turday afternooh at the ·home ~o. the discussiOn, betrayed his rubthty dopesters are convmced that Arizona
t·
he reVISed cons uon
.
.
as . a
. . . .
,. t .
~:> secure the attention of the fickle \Will be on the short end ot the count,
g.ani~ation was adopted. Plans were of MISS Eleanor 0 am1;1 on. .
~ndergraduate, and the student body 'When the referee calls a halt at the
made for a ·candy sale to be. held on
.
.
. .,
·
.
.
accorded Mi•. Simms the most hearty next meeting.
.
the .. ·campus on February U. The :Miss .~lorence 0 Hara left laJ?t S~t- flpplause encountered to the present
Prospacts . for a: seriea . with· the
proceeds. of tlie sale will g.o to pa~- urday mght for her Jlome in Olovis, ~ime Of any speaker. Miss Dorothy :University of 'Southern ·Calffornia are
ing the debts ot theY. W. C. A. . . . muoh to the re~ret .of her many Cameron again .favored the assembly also goOd.
Tliis .Institution has
Under the dire~tion of Mis~ Mary friend.s. She. Will rprobably return iwHh an intricate selection on the vio- never sent a team to meet New MexSands, the girls 1n ·the Y. rwrll give later m tlie Spril).g,
lu, which displayed. all het· technical ~~o, but both institutions are eager
_
a stunt for the entertainment. of the
.
.
kill, and her splendid powers of in~ for a test of skill.
.
:m.emlbers of the Y. :W. C. A. on Wash- · Beta Xi of Sigma Clii announces ~erpretatlon to best advantage. Fol' '"'"The recent ra~ng tournament·
'ington's Birthday.
.. .
. . the pledging of three neophytes. an encore, she :Played a simple com- brought out some splendid. material
· The usual amount of refreshments :Walter McCarthy of Pittsburgh, Pa.; position, With a great deal of sweet n this branch of sport.· AlL club
were served, after which Miss DoNr Fredwyn "alontine of Sant:i Fe, New melody,
members have been clal!sifiM accord•
thy Cameron play~d a couple Of · - !Mexicor; l[and, Chai~es; ISiu~ltVanlt t~f
ing to their final position in the
tie ditties on her VIOlin.
Wi1Hallls;1 rAI11Zona. All three are
.
.
.
.
tbtirnam'ent, and any .player can·
new men who just enrolled this sem- Miss Rosa ·McComick of the Univer· ·change his position on the dope sheet
" . , t hl b 1 d ''Pitfall and ester.
~lty of ·Oklahoma has enrolled in the IbY challengin~ and defeating .the man
B1l~, S a • e ove h. . U 1''\fer.
'University. .She is at present stay-lrated above him .. The order ;n which
Ginner has departed t IS ii: too
Mr...Ralph Miller who .has. been dug at the .Alpha Chi Omega house. the contestants now stand 1s: ;wnslty. . Th~~ "1anderl~s:d ~~ ~a.ggage taking advanced Secretarial Training· Miss Marc~)lla, Matsot:f, Margaret fley, Reeve, Horga.n, Wagner, M11ler,
ha.:rd and ne ·as pac r . ISen State. at the Western School for Private .Smithers and Rosemary Murphy, all Dow, Berger, Long, Hoyland,, Mapes,
,fFor Reydla.nw·
ds11an,1Bm~~~~~'r gone' Secretaries has accepted a position cf Albuquerque; have enrolled in thejCiark, ·Culpepper, Angle, Dav1s, Bow.buatreno tef orgo.
·et'
e
in Roswell, New Mexico.
~Tniversity,
.,
man, Bursey.
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PhiMu

· HAITE
:
·. 'Leave . 3

Phone 435-W

:rHE JEWELER

I

~UKE

Year'lings

Individual Ice Creams

to see 01.d
Blwck
Joe at
the Lyric
theatre.
It was
a very
touching
pic- ~~=============~
ture ·and more than one of the Pi
KR!PS was observed to wipe their eyes : :
as they left. Later the party adjourned to theY. M. C.. A.
ESTABLISHED 1885
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Pure Fruit Punch
'

i"

FRESH ACKNOWLEDGE WHY ·NOT EXTEND TH. E
VARSITY PASSERS
SOPH SUPERIORITY
BASKETBAL·L ·SEASON?
-BOW TO WILDCATS

.

"'Mind and Body" was the subject
of an address by President David
·spence Hill before . the memibers of
Phi Kruppa Phi at a meeting of the .
honor . fraternity last WednesdaY
night at .the Country Clu·b.
Twenty-two members of the local
chapter were present at the meeting
and took ·part in the general discusston which followed the reading of
Dr Hill's paper.
The Right Reverend Bisliop FrederiCk B. Howden, who was recently
el-ected an honorary member of the
fraternity, wa,s present ·at the meeting .. A number of local Jlhysicians,
including Dr. Cornish, Dr. Peters and

-
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Plain and Fancy Mints

Thursday, •owing to the fact that'
it was the heaviest examinati-on day,
the. K:wlJas · 1plann<!d a picnk :party.
With their 'gentlemen friends, they
walked out to the volcanos, had lunc)l
there and spent pal't of the afternoon
discussing ·geological specimens. On
!:he way home, they started a game
of liare and hounds, Eddie Horgan
was the hare, vigoi·ously pursued ·by
all the girls-hounds, that is. Everybo-dy declared that it was a most enjoyable party,
------'-PRESIDENT HILL TALKS ,
BEFORE PHI KA~PA PHI

Pi 1\:appa Alpha
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held at the cha,pter h·ouse .Friday afternoon. Plans were made fo~ tl:\e
continuance of their present pollcy of
peaceful co-operation and. amicable
relations. Several musical s.elections
were g~ven during the course of the
afterndoli. Orange Pekoe Tea and
Lorna Doones were served.
]{appa J{appa Gamma
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